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Metric conversion in Canada and the
United States is progressing on a
voluntary basis, with each sector of our
economies conducting its conversion pro-
gram in general coordinationwith its
manufacturers and its customers, accord-
ing to guideline dates agreed and pub-
lished from time to time.
The two significantparts of that
statement are the “voluntary basis,”
which means that each company must plan
and implement its own conversion program
in its own way, at its own expense; and
the “general coordination”which requires
that each company know what metrication
changes are taking place in outside areas
that affect its own operation.
Let’s deal first with the “voluntary”
aspect.
For the retailer to convert econ-
omically he must do it in the shortest
possible time; he must avoid significant
capital expenditures;and he must keep
his training and awareness effort to the
minimum required to do the job properly.
Except for private brands, the re-
tailer has little or no control over the
pace of product conversion,which is
determined by the manufacturer or the
supplier. So the “voluntary” aspect
applies to his “voluntary” reaction to
product changes, and his “voluntary”
absorption of his own conversion costs.
One example of such costs is the
movement and control of dual inventories
through his warehouses, his ordering and
distribution systems, and his stores.
Another is the proper preparation of his
people and his customers for the introduc-
tion of metric products at the store.
With adequate notice, consultationand
planning, through his metrication coordin-
ator, he can minimize these costs. He
cannot, however, make them disappear.
Conversion costs for the retailer are
not offset by any real or early return on
investment. He cannot therefore,be
expected to lead the nation into the
promised land of metric conversion,ex-
tolling its undoubted virtues and ultimate
advantages to our peoples.
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have, in fact, found in the Canadian
retailer-- is a responsive and responsible
attitude of cooperationwith the national
conversionplan, and a determinationto
achieve conversion at the lowest cost to
his customers and to himself.
He has a large investment in product
weighing and handling equipment. He is
not about to discard and replace it
before the end of its useful life. He
will continue to plan his equipment
purchases according to his needs, his
budgets, and his amortizationperiods,
with a weather eye on the general con-
version target dates for his industry.
He may decide to adapt his present
equipment to metric measure if it can be
done at low cost. Suppliers of scales,
for example, can provide estimates of
the costs of conversion of older scales
versus the purchase of new digital metric
scales. Many retailerswill convert their
existing scales rather than go to the
expense of new digitals. Since such con-
versions cannot be carried out “en masse”
he would be well-advised to consult his
scale manufacturer or supplier now. How-
ever, he should not dismiss new digitals
as being too costly; they can be a sound
investment in terms of accuracy in his
catch-weight sales.
The Canadian government has made
some concessions to the retailer, to
ease the financial burden of conversion.
The costs of converting older scales will
be allowed as a business expense up to
but not exceeding the cost of a replace-
ment metric scale, to be claimed in full
in the year of the scale’s conversion.
When purchasing a new metric scale the
retailer is permitted a reduction of 50
percent of the federal sales tax on the
duty-paid value of the scale. Conversion
parts are also duty-free.
Metric conversion requires a special
awareness and training effort, to help
ease the transition for the retailer’s
people and for his customers. He cannot
dig deep into the cash drawer and jump
headlong into expensive training and ad-
vertising programs. Whatever metric
informationand training he provides for
his people and his customers has to be
just enough to do the job properly.
Anything less leaves his staff and cus-
tomers vulnerable to errors that arise
from ignorance. Anything more becomes
a major expense that just cannot be ab-
sorbed as part of operating costs.
Since his own people eventually
become his customers’metric informers,
it is here that he puts most of his
awareness and training effort. The best
point-of-saledevice in the supermarket
today is a trained and knowledgeable
sales clerk.
With all this in mind, you can see
that is is no mean feat for the retailer
to keep his conversion costs down to the
level where they do not add to the price
of the products he sells.
Since Canada’s Metric Commission
budget will not support a comprehensive
national metric awareness program, in-
formed retailers (such as Steinberg’s)
have already shown themselveswilling to
put good dollars and resources into
individual company metrication programs.
However, the retailer who tries to go it
alone without the services of a metrica-
tion coordinatorwill surely meet such
problems as: inconsistencyin presenta-
tion; too much unnecessarilydetailed
information;and difficulty in coordinat-
ing his awareness programs with the
actual appearance of metric products on
his shelves in his different areas of
operation.
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pendent or chain, run out of the imperial
size at the same time, nor even on the
same day or week, metric products and
their introductoryinformationmust be in
place in advance of the conversion date.
After all, we do not want our customers
to be inconveniencedby stockoutswhile
the product is being replaced by a metric
one. We must constantlymonitor the
conversion process, so that it is smooth,
orderly and satisfactorilyexplained,
with no stockouts. Each conversionmust
leave us a little more knowledgeable--a
little better prepared for the next.
Now, let’s get back to the “general
coordination”of conversionwith manufac-
turers’ and suppliers’ target dates. The
retailer’s involvementwith the national
conversion program, through his assoc-
iations and contacts, and his metrication
coordinator>provides him with advance
notice of impending changes.
The retailer who does not have a
coordinator to represent him at the
industry discussions that precede product
conversionsmust rely on other sources
for information. For Canadian food
products, the most reliable of these is
the “Metric Package Content Sizing--Canada
Status Report” from Metric Commission
Canada. This publication provides in-
formation on product sizes and target
dates, and is distributed to metrication
coordinators throughout the industry.
Other very useful and informative
publications are “The Canadian Retailer”
from The Retail Council of Canada and the
“Metric News” from the Canadian Manufac-
turers’ Association.
Even though these publications deal
with specific conversions, the retailer
must still maintain close liaison with
his suppliers before and during product
conversions. Guideline dates are merely
a warning that a certain product or group
is to convert within a certain period.
Actual introductionof the metric product
is determined by the supplier,who must
consider:
a. Existing stocks of imperial products
in the pipeline.
b. Availability of metric package or
container.
c. Degree of probable acceptance by
the consumer.
d. Timing with introductionof competi-
tors’ products.
Let’s briefly examine these four.
Item “a” raises the questions of
dual inventories,of product freshness,
and of confusion between imperial and
metric sizes, leading to possible inven-
tory control and pricing problems. Almost
without exception, pricing errors on
metric products in Canada were due to
confusion between the old and the new
formats.
Item “b” identifies the supplier’s
dependency on the containermanufacturers’
conversion plans and schedule.
In “c” we raise questions connected
with the introductionof a new product;
advertising, potential market, distribu-
tion, etc.
For item “d” both the supplier and
the retailer must consider the effects
of trying to sell a metric product of
500 grams (that’s about 10 percent more
than a pound) which is displayed alongside
a competing brand of the same product in
the 454 gram (one pound) size. The 454
gram size would, of course, be cheaper
than the 500 gram. Unless the customer
has an unusually strong brand loyalty, it
is almost certain that the 454 gram size
would be selected, and the metric
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(andhis retailers)money. Which is why
suppliers generally try to agree on con-
version target dates for specific
product types.
When the retailer finally gets the
real conversion date from his supplier,
the process of metric product introduc-
tion at the retail level begins.
In a chain or a large independent
operation, since the buyer is first to
know, his is the task of listing the
product in inventories,order guides and




For the smaller retailer, the task
may not be as complex, but will have to
be absorbed by the owner-manager,along
with his other headaches. Fortunately,
it doesn’t happen every day.
It is at the retail store that
metric conversion becomes a reality. Al1
the work behind the scenes culminates
here in the display and sale of the new
metric sizes. If the retailer has done
a good job of coordinationwith his sup-
pliers, his people and his customers,
conversionwill proceed smoothly,with a
minimum of confusion and error, and a
high degree of acceptance.
Some available means of communication
that the retailer might use to smooth
his metric conversions are:
- Simple, basic metric awareness pre-
sentations to his people
- Employee training as and when required
- Metric bulletins to the stores
- Simple store metric posters on weight
(mass),volume and length
- Shelf-talkersat point-of-sale
- Shelf tickets or unit-price tickets
- Product identificationas “metric
size”
- Metric spots in regular newspaper ads
- Metric bag messages
- Metric bag stuffers
- Comparison charts for employees and
customers
- Consumer notice board bulletins.
At Steinberg’swe developed our
own 15 minute audio-visualawareness
presentation,and we use the Retail
Council’s Metric Training Manual for
employee training seminars. We also use
bag messages, store posters, bulletins,
shelf-talkersand comparison charts as
required. Our aim is to handle metric
conversionsas part of normal business,
and we are very close to the realization
of that aim.
In metric conversion, the easiest
thing is to change the products. The
difficult thing is to change the people
to think in terms of a new and better
system of measurement. By providing the
right kind of metric information to
employees and to consumers, at the right
time, the retailer helps them to under-
stand and to accept their roles in Che
national conversion program. In providing
this very important service, the retailer
contributes significantlyto his country’s
progress towards a truly international
system of measurement.
Let’s get on with it, all of us,
so that we can all get back to doing
what we do best--selling groceries!
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